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More independence
New learning and teaching styles
Different forms of assessment
Fewer Contact Hours
Surrounded by a wide range of different people

The differences between high school and tertiary education
The prospect of finishing high school and starting tertiary education is a daunting
one for many students. You’re forced to leave the friends, teachers and
surroundings you have spent years with in exchange for a whole new environment.

Although this can be a little overwhelming, it can also be an exciting and rewarding
time — and, after the stress of Year 12, a welcome change for many.

What can you expect in this transition?

Read more!

'What I wish I'd known before finishing school' - By Bridie McArthur 
So, you made it: your final, last, ultimate year of school. It's been a long, long journey
of bleary-eyed morning bus rides, messy and haphazardly highlighted notes, and last-
minute exam cram sessions, and you are now in the home stretch. 

I can vividly remember the emotional concoction of fear, excitement, nostalgia, and
apprehension that hallmarks year twelve, and I am here to deliver some words of
wisdom on how to make the most of it. My qualifications? I made it out of Year 12 in
2021, in one piece, with a high ATAR and an offer to study a course I am excited about.  

Click here for tips, tricks, and key pieces of advice to get you through to
graduation.

What is uni life 'really' like?
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https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/study-information/student-life/adjusting-to-study
https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/study-information/student-life/adjusting-to-study
https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/education-blogs/student-life/the-differences-between-high-school-and-tertiary-education
https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/education-blogs/student-stories/what-i-wish-id-known-before-finishing-school
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Discover Pharmacy &
Pharmaceutical Science at

Monash 

 
Wednesday 29 March,

 6.00 - 7.00pm
(Online)

 

Register here 

Monash Information 
Evening 

Tuesday 7 March, 
6.30 - 8.00pm
(On-Campus)

Register here

Discover Medicine 
Wednesday 29 March, 

5.00 - 6.00pm
(Online)

Register here

UPDATES FROM

UPCOMING EVENTS

Found on the Careers Website under the
'Important Information' tab. 

Calendar of Events

        

T a k e  a  l o o k !
Our website has been developed to

provide you with all  the latest

information that wil l  help you make

decisions about your future career and

your l ife beyond SMC.

This week's Careers Website spotlight

is on GAP YEAR/VOLUNTEERING  found

in the 'Post School Options'  tab. 

Careers Website

Melbourne Polytechnic - Carpentry, Joinery,
Furniture Making - On-Campus - 

March  16

        Register here

Open Days/Virtual Tours 
Found on the Careers Website under the 'Post
School Options' Tab, then by selecting
'University'. 
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Monash University
Discover Monash Seminar Series
Over the coming months, Monash University will be hosting a
number of Discover Monash events or activities. 

Participating in one or more of these events will assist students in
making informed choices about their study options after Year 12.

The following events will take place in March, and students are
encouraged to register early.

HMAS Cerberus Open Day 
Careers in the Navy
Defence Force Recruiting invites students to explore the Navy at
the upcoming Open Day happening at HMAS Cerberus in March. This
is a great opportunity to learn more about the trade,
communications, IT & intelligence, or leadership roles available in
the Navy. Students will meet current Navy personnel to receive
expert insights and gain a first-hand account of their lives both on
base and on board. Students will also learn more about the training
and ongoing opportunities for growth and development and see if a
career in the Navy is for them. 

Even if they aren’t thinking about a career in Defence or are unsure
of their next steps, the HMAS Cerberus Open Days may provide an
exciting future they haven’t considered before.

When: Sunday 19 March 2023
Where: HMAS Cerberus 
Main Entrance, Wilson Avenue HMAS Cerberus
Time: 10:00am - 4:00pm

Register at  HMAS Cerberus Open Day

https://www.monash.edu/discover/events/course-information/discover-pharmacy-and-pharmaceutical-science-at-monash
https://www.monash.edu/discover/events/course-information/discover-pharmacy-and-pharmaceutical-science-at-monash
https://www.monash.edu/discover/events/general-information/monash-information-evening-melbourne
https://www.monash.edu/discover/events/course-information/discover-medicine
https://careersdept.stmonicas-epping.com/important-information/calendar-of-events
https://careersdept.stmonicas-epping.com/important-information/calendar-of-events
https://careersdept.stmonicas-epping.com/
https://careersdept.stmonicas-epping.com/post-school-options/gap-year-volunteering
https://www.melbournepolytechnic.edu.au/information-sessions/carpentry-joinery-furniture-making-1/?session=7012t000000gY2kAAE
https://www.melbournepolytechnic.edu.au/information-sessions/carpentry-joinery-furniture-making-1/?session=7012t000000gY2kAAE
https://www.monash.edu/discover
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/2023-hmas-cerberus-open-day-tickets-440751779437
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Why should I take a gap year?

It’s Never Too Early to Start
Preparing for a Gap Year

Personal growth
Travel and cultural experiences
Recharge
Skill building

There are several reasons you might like to
take a gap year, and everyone is different.
But if you need some ideas to brainstorm,
here are some of the most popular reasons
people take gap years:

Check out more programs and providers

Gap year ideas

ADF Gap Year 
AgCAREERSTART 
ProjectsAbroad
First Nations Gap Year Program 

Find out more!

Letz Live Gap year Opportunities
Have the time of your life by taking a Gap
Year after school or live and breathe a new
city with a working holiday. Either way, get
out there and live in the real world!

Letz Live offers Gap Year and Working
Holiday opportunities in Australia, New
Zealand, United Kingdom, Thailand or the
United States of America. 

Year 12 students are encouraged to browse
the Letz Live  website to determine if any
of the programs on offer appeal.

Applications for 2024 Gap Year programs
are now open with applications closing on 9
April 2023. 

Apply here!

An apprentice is someone who combines work and study to obtain a
trade qualification, for example, as a carpenter, chef or hairdresser. 

An apprenticeship typically takes between 1 to 4 years to complete.
You need to have a formal training contract with the relevant state or
territory training authority and regularly undertake training through a
Registered Training Organisation (RTO), for example a TAFE or
registered training provider. 

Know your rights and entitlements!
Most employers and employees (including apprentices) in Australia
are covered by something called awards and by the National
Employment Standards (NES) which set out minimum pay rates, leave
entitlements and conditions. 
For more information about each of the NES go to
fairwork.gov.au/nes.

School-based apprentices 
School-based apprenticeships allow senior high school students to
commence an apprenticeship while at school. School-based
apprentices work part-time and undertake the first stage of their
formal on or off-the-job apprenticeship training. School-based
apprentices work part-time and receive the same entitlements as
other part-time employees.

Getting the most out of your apprenticeship
Being flexible and positive will help you make the most of this
opportunity. It’s best practice to work with your employer to see how
you’re performing and how you can improve your work. 

Your Guide to starting an apprenticeship
Who is an apprentice?
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Click below to download for more info!

https://www.fairwork.gov.au/sites/default/files/migration/712/guide-to-starting-an-apprenticeship.pdf
https://studyworkgrow.com.au/2023/02/07/its-never-too-early-to-start-preparing-for-a-gap-year/
https://studyworkgrow.com.au/2023/02/07/its-never-too-early-to-start-preparing-for-a-gap-year/
https://studyworkgrow.com.au/2023/02/07/its-never-too-early-to-start-preparing-for-a-gap-year/
https://studyworkgrow.com.au/2023/02/07/its-never-too-early-to-start-preparing-for-a-gap-year/
https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/students-and-education/gap-year?page=1&perPage=21&query=
https://agcareerstart.com.au/
https://agcareerstart.com.au/
https://www.projects-abroad.com.au/gap-year-volunteer-work/
https://www.des.qld.gov.au/our-department/employment/industry-placements/gap-year-program
https://studyworkgrow.com.au/2023/02/07/its-never-too-early-to-start-preparing-for-a-gap-year/
https://www.letzlive.org/types/gap-year/
https://www.letzlive.org/location/australia/
https://www.letzlive.org/location/new-zealand/
https://www.letzlive.org/programmes/paid-gap-year-in-united-kingdom/
https://www.letzlive.org/location/thailand/
https://www.letzlive.org/programmes/working-holiday-usa/
https://www.letzlive.org/
https://www.letzlive.org/
https://www.fairwork.gov.au/employment-conditions/national-employment-standards
https://www.fairwork.gov.au/employment-conditions/national-employment-standards


WHAT IS AVERAGE 
WEEKLY PAY? 
$1,382

WHAT IS FUTURE GROWTH?
28%

SKILL LEVEL RATING
Lower Skill

HOURS
32% - Full-Time

Average age 
47 Years

GENDER SHARE 
80% Female

The Breakdown... 

HOURS
86% - Full- Time 
 

Average age 
34 Years

GENDER SHARE 
2% Female
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WHAT IS AVERAGE 
WEEKLY PAY?
$2,120

WHAT IS FUTURE GROWTH?
10.2%

SKILL LEVEL RATING
Medium Skill
 

The Breakdown... 

accompanying aged and disabled persons during daily
activities
providing companionship, friendship and emotional support

Aged and Disabled Carers provide general household assistance,
emotional support, care and companionship for aged and
disabled persons in their own homes.

Formal qualifications are not essential to work as an Aged or
Disabled Carer. Although some workers have a certificate III or IV
in aged care, disability, mental health, community services or
another related field.
Tasks

AGED AND DISABLED CARERS
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using electrical and electronic test instruments to trace and
diagnose faults
repairing and replacing faulty wiring and defective parts
selecting, cutting and connecting wire and cable to
terminals and connectors

Electricians design, assemble, install, test, commission,
diagnose, maintain and repair electrical networks, systems,
circuits, equipment, components, appliances and facilities for
industrial, commercial and domestic purposes, and service and
repair lifts, escalators and related equipment.

Tasks

ELECTRICIANS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aj4vzJKr788
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_rTWIPXZZXA
https://labourmarketinsights.gov.au/occupation-profile/aged-and-disabled-carers?occupationCode=4231
https://labourmarketinsights.gov.au/occupation-profile/electricians?occupationCode=3411
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Improve MyImprove My
ResumeResume

Retail Sales Assistant - Edge Clothing, Epping 

Casual Retail Sales Assistant  - FORCAST, Plenty Valley Westfield

Casual Sales Assistant - 4wd Supacentre, Campbellfield

Shop Assistant - APG Workforce, Thomastown

Retail Sales & Design - Stratco, Epping

Team Members & Team Leaders  - Boost Juice, Preston

Casual Sales Assistant - Natural Fit Footwear, Greensborough

Sales Assistant - DuluxGroup, Bundoora

Tech & Entertainment Salesperson - Harvey Norman, Broadmeadows

Specsavers Optical Assistant - Specsavers, Broadmeadows

Electrical Apprentice -  (1st or 2nd year) , Gas & Electrical 

Safety Checks Melbourne

Electrical Apprentice - (1st year) , Trinity Switchboards Pty Ltd, 

Tullamarine

NOTICEBOARD

Young peopl e  i n  STEM
The under  25s b lazing a  trai l  in
STEM careers.

Read more!

S T E M  C o r n e r

JOBS, APPRENTICESHIPS
& TRAINEESHIPS
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4 VET qui zzes i f  you ’ re  not
keen on uni .
Looking into  a lternat ive study
paths?  These four  quizzes wi l l
help  you k ickstart  a  ser iously
awesome STEM career  with  a  VET
qual i f icat ion

Take the quizzes here

Video playl ist:  Webinar
recordings you don ’t  want
to miss!
From cool  science careers  to
busting engineering myths,  get
insights  from the STEM pros
working in  your  dream areas

Find out  more!

Want a  career  i n  STEM but
not  sure what  to  study?
Careers  With  STEM could  help.

5 ways to  celebrate 
World  Engineering Day for
Sustainable  Development.
March 4  is  the big  day!  Here ’s
what  you can do to  get  the STEM
party  started.

Find out  what!

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/CareersAppointments@stmonicas-epping.com/bookings/
https://www.seek.com.au/career-advice/article/free-resume-template
https://www.seek.com.au/career-advice/article/free-resume-template
https://www.seek.com.au/retail-jobs/in-Epping-VIC-3076/casual-vacation?distance=10
https://www.hwllen.com.au/upcoming-events
https://youtu.be/f66OQExOUE4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l14fmX5TjrM
https://www.seek.com.au/job/61453663?type=standout#sol=cf4581944defcb3eadc025b05d4b3cdb81c68d7c
https://www.seek.com.au/job/61453663?type=standout#sol=cf4581944defcb3eadc025b05d4b3cdb81c68d7c
https://www.seek.com.au/job/61453663?type=standout#sol=cf4581944defcb3eadc025b05d4b3cdb81c68d7c
https://www.seek.com.au/job/61437440?type=standard#sol=1de5dab628ceb33394716af4793462550d19cc25
https://www.seek.com.au/job/61437440?type=standard#sol=1de5dab628ceb33394716af4793462550d19cc25
https://www.seek.com.au/job/61312007?type=standard#sol=e7e770415cb3f257cd27f0399fe328b9b21dbb4b
https://www.seek.com.au/job/63602866?type=standout#sol=ae9eb084f43651ba27751eaeb0014b1444b56730
https://www.seek.com.au/job/60107732?type=standout#sol=5f5769553856dd35e89af3d7355a5dcc8029373a
https://www.seek.com.au/companies/stratco-432919
https://www.seek.com.au/job/62976102?type=standout#sol=721ff70d09a57e3bdb4affab809e7c11f9b087b0
https://www.seek.com.au/job/62976102?type=standout#sol=721ff70d09a57e3bdb4affab809e7c11f9b087b0
https://www.seek.com.au/job/60298885?type=standout#sol=c6c37f3020a8f5f92fd5f50b45265c6ae0230450
https://www.seek.com.au/job/61366398?type=standout#sol=81eba41c5c697ddb434abfaca9efe322354cd002
https://www.seek.com.au/companies/dulux-group-434403
https://www.seek.com.au/job/60218348?type=standout#sol=dcbb26df3c50614099c6099405468cb70b32412a
https://www.seek.com.au/job/60240450?type=standout#sol=a12fa9d4f80d9f5934f7b38728567122a7b19ced
https://www.seek.com.au/job/61964034?type=standard#sol=bff0574bab4e8973e230cd7e121aefae96bded92
https://www.seek.com.au/job/61964034?type=standard#sol=bff0574bab4e8973e230cd7e121aefae96bded92
https://www.seek.com.au/job/61964034?type=standard#sol=6a2304d98196c77b8a6b1e52bda85739bf982ab4
https://www.seek.com.au/job/61964034?type=standard#sol=6a2304d98196c77b8a6b1e52bda85739bf982ab4
https://www.seek.com.au/jobs?advertiserid=60121481
https://www.seek.com.au/jobs?advertiserid=60121481
https://www.seek.com.au/jobs?advertiserid=60121481
https://www.seek.com.au/job/60351347?type=standard#sol=cce29ed18ae5989f4cbb7af56d6b4a099c88edd9
https://careerswithstem.com.au/profile-category/young-people-in-stem/#gsc.tab=0
https://careerswithstem.com.au/vet-quizzes/#gsc.tab=0
https://careerswithstem.com.au/webinar-recordings-playlist/#gsc.tab=0
https://careerswithstem.com.au/how-to-choose-university-preferences/?utm_source=Refraction+Media&utm_campaign=5bc6059693-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_04_04_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_20dc88b9ea-5bc6059693-148896067&mc_cid=5bc6059693&mc_eid=6b1ea42eb5.++++%0D#gsc.tab=0
https://careerswithstem.com.au/how-to-choose-university-preferences/?utm_source=Refraction+Media&utm_campaign=5bc6059693-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_04_04_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_20dc88b9ea-5bc6059693-148896067&mc_cid=5bc6059693&mc_eid=6b1ea42eb5.++++%0d
https://careerswithstem.com.au/world-engineering-day-for-sustainable-development/#gsc.tab=0

